
SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT 
 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING TO BE HELD 
IN THE BOARDROOM OF THE SUNSHINE COAST 

REGIONAL DISTRICT OFFICES AT 1975 FIELD ROAD, SECHELT, B.C. 
 

 THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 26, 2013 
 AMENDED AGENDA 

CALL TO ORDER 7:30 p.m. 
 

  

AGENDA   

1.  Adoption of agenda   

MINUTES    

2.  Regular Board meeting minutes of September 12, 2013   Annex A   
Pages 1-22 

  
BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES AND UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
PETITIONS AND DELEGATIONS 
 
COMMUNICATIONS 
 
2a ADD Chair, Board of Directors, BC Ferry Authority 

Re: Nominations for Appointment to the BC Ferry Authority 
Board of Directors 

 

 Late Item 
pp 22a-i 

2b 
 

ADD David Ryan, Agricultural Advisory Committee 
Re: Request for SCRD Letter for the Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency 

 Late Item 
pp 22j-k 

REPORTS 
 
3.  Administrator’s Report 

 
 Verbal 

4.   Directors’ Reports 
 

 Verbal 
 

5.  Planning and Development Committee recommendation Nos. 3-5, 7-9, 
11-14, 16-24, 26-30 and 32 of September 12, 2013 (Nos. 1, 2, 6, 10, 15, 
25, 31 and 33 previously adopted) 
 

 Annex B 
pp 23-32   

6.  Chief Building Inspector and Bylaw Manager – Placement of Notice on 
Title 
 

 Annex C 
pp 33-34  

7.  ADD Corporate and Administrative Services Committee 
recommendation Nos. 10 and 16 of September 26, 2013 
 

 Late Item 
 p 35 





SCRD BOARD AGENDA September 26, 2013 PAGE 2  
MOTIONS 

 
 
BYLAWS 

  

    
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
IN CAMERA 
 THAT the public be excluded from attendance at the meeting in accordance 

with Section 90(1) (g) (i) (k) of the Community Charter– “litigation or 
potential litigation affecting the municipality”, “the receipt of advice that is 
subject to solicitor-client privilege...”, and “negotiations and related 
discussions respecting the proposed provision of a municipal service...”. 

  

 
ADJOURNMENT 

  

 





B.C. Ferry Authority

_______

OFFICE OF THE CHAIR
British Columbia Ferry Services Inc.
500— 1321 Blanshard Street
Victoria, BC V8W 0B7

__________________

Tel (253) 978-1502
Fax (250) 978-1953August 9, 2013 MASTER HLE COPY

“Mr. Garry Nohr, Chair
- Greg Moore, ChairSunshine Coast Regional District . Metro Vancouver Regional District1975 Field Road 4330 KingswaySechelt, BC VON 3A1 Burnaby, BC V5H 4G8

Ms Patricia Heintzman, Chair
Squamish Lillooet Regional District
P.O. Box 219
1350 Aster Street
Pemberton, BC VON 2L0

On behalf of B.C. Ferry Authority (the “Authority”), I am writing to request the participationof your Regional Districts in the process to identify and nominate qualified individuals forappointment to the board of directors of the Authority.

Under the Coastal Ferry Act (“Act”), the Regional Districts of Sunshine Coast, SquamishLillooett and Metro Vancouver have been designated as the “Southern Mainland AppointmentArea” for purposes of nominating qualified individuals suitable for appointment to the boardof directors of the Authority. In accordance with the requirements of the Act, the threeRegional District boards in your appointment area are asked to develop and submit byNovember 8. 2013, a list of three to five nominees to fill one position on the board ofdirectors of the Authority commencing April 1, 2014. The term of the appointment is 3 yearsto March 31, 2017.

The incumbent director from your appointment area, Bohdan I. Bodnar, has indicated that hewill not be seeking re-nomination to the board.

In order to be considered for appointment to the board of the Authority, a nominee must be a“qualified Authority candidate” as that term is defined in the Act. This definition, togetherwith other background information on the Authority, including its role and responsibilities,and the appointment process is attached.

In light of the nomination process which we ask that you undertake, we feel it is importantthat you be mindful that all directors owe a fiduciary duty to the Authority and its bestinterests, and are not appointed in order to be delegates of a particular region, stakeholder orconstituent group.

A skills and experience profile will be used by the Authority to guide the appointment process.That profile is attached for your use.

RECEIVED
AU6 142013
S.C.R.D.

I RECEIVED

I AVC142gl3

NOMINATIONS FOR APPOINTMENT TO THE
B.C. FERRY AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Southern Mainland Appointment Area
August 9, 2013

Page 2

The responsibilities of the Authority comprise appointing the board of directors of theoperating company, British Columbia Ferry Services Inc. (“BC Ferries”) and establishing thecompensation plans for the directors and certain executives of BC Ferries. We believe thatthere are many highly-qualified individuals in your Regional Districts who have the skills andexperience that would be of benefit to the Authority board in meeting these responsibilities.In developing your list of nominees, it would be particularly helpful to us if you could give theskills and experience profile careful consideration.

We would be pleased to have the opportunity to meet with you in person or by telephone todiscuss the skills and experience which would be of greatest value to the Board at this time,as well as any other matters which you may wish to discuss concerning the nominationprocess. We will be in contact with your offices shortly to determine your interest in holdingsuch a meeting or teleconference.

As has been done in the past, the Authority would be pleased to provide assistance to you inyour recruitment process. Should you wish, the Authority will cover the cost of newspaperadvertisements and will post on its website nomination forms for on-line completion andsubmission directly to your Regional District. We can discuss these arrangements further withyou.

If you have any questions with respect to this matter, please contact Cynthia M. Lukaitis,Vice President & Corporate Secretary at 250-978-1218 or Cvnthia.Lukaitisbcferries.com.
Thank you for your assistance with our appointment process.

Sincerely,

Jane L. Peverett
Chair, Board of Directors
B.C. Ferry Authority

cc: Cynthia Lukaitis, Vice President & Corporate SecretaryJohn France, Chief Administrative Officer, Sunshine Coast Regional DistrictLynda Flynn, Chief Administrative Officer, Squamish-Lillooett Regional DistrictCarol Mason, Chief Administrative Officer, Metro Vancouver Regional District
Attachments (3):

Backgrounder
Skills and Experience Profile
Nomination Form
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B.C. Ferry Authority

APPOINTMENT AREA
Nominations

Backgrounder

What is BC. Ferry Authority?

B.C. Ferry Authority is a no-share-capital corporation created by statute. It is the solevoting shareholder of British Columbia Ferry Services Inc., a company incorporatedunder the Business Corporations Act (British Columbia), which is commonly known asBC Ferries.

The responsibilities of B.C. Ferry Authority are set out in the Coastal Ferry Act (BritishColumbia) and are to:

appoint the board of directors BC Ferries; and,

• establish compensation plans for the directors and certain executives of BC Ferries.

How is the board of directors structured?

The board of B.C. Ferry Authority is composed of nine directors. Its composition, asset out in the Coastal Ferry Act, is as follows.

• The Authority appoints:

o 4 nominees from the 14 coastal regional districts (grouped into 4 appointmentareas established by the Lieutenant Governor in Council);

o 1 nominee from the B.C. Ferry & Marine Workers’ Union; and

o 2 members from the community at large.

• The Province appoints 2 members.

2013
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Page 2

Who is qualified to be a board member?

B.C. Ferry Authority board members must meet the basic requirements established in

the Coastal Ferry Act. Specifically, this means an individual who:

• does not hold elected public office of any type;

• is not an employee, steward, officer, director, elected official or member of any

union representing employees of BC Ferries;

is not an employee of a municipality, regional district, trust council or greater

board within the appointment area; and

• is not an employee, director, officer or executive of BC Ferries.

that are the appointment areas?

Four appointment areas have been established by Order in Council.

Northern Coastal and North Island Area

• Skeena Queen Charlotte Regional District

• Kitimat-Stikine Regional District

• Central Coast Regional District

• Mount Waddington Regional District

2. Central Vancouver Island and Northern Georgia Strait Area

• Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District.

• Comox Valley Regional District

• Strathcona Regional District

• Powell River Regional District

• Nanaimo Regional District

Southern Mainland Area
• Sunshine Coast Regional District

• Squamish-Lillooett Regional District

Metro Vancouver

Southern Vancouver Island Area

• Cowichan Valley Regional District

• Capital Regional District

What is the term of appointment to the board?

irectors are appointed for terms of up to three years on a rotating basis, so that each

cir, three director positions are open for appointment. Directors may serve up to

o consecutive terms. The terms of the appointments for which nominations are

ently being sought are April 1, 2014 to March 31, 2017.
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Page 3

Who are the current directors?

B.C. Ferry Authority
Director

Appointment Term Ending
March 31st

Jane L. Peverett, Chair
Bohdan I. Bodnar
Christopher M. Causton
Roderick D. Dewar
Robin W. Kenyon
A. Daniel Miller
Randolph K. Morriss

John Radosevic
Stephen E. Smith

Community at Large
Southern Mainland
Province of British Columbia
Southern Vancouver Island
Province of British Columbia
Community at Large
Central Vancouver Island &
Northern Georgia Strait
Organized Labour
Northern Coastal & North Island

2015
2014
2016
2014
2014
2016
2015

2016
2015

How are nominees to be identified?

The appointment area has been asked to submit three to five nominations of qualifiedindividuals to fill one position on the board of directors of B.C. Ferry Authoritycommencing April 1, 2014.

The appointment area will determine its own processes for identifying its nominees tothe board. However, to be considered for appointment, each nominee must have beenrecommended by one or other of the Regional District boards of the appointment area.

There are a variety of ways in which suitable nominees can be identified, ranging frominformal to formal. For example, potential nominees may be identified through:• direct canvas;
• unsolicited expressions of interest;

solicitation through advertising.

What assistance wiN be provided to identify nominees?

B.C. Ferry Authority will make available staff resources to advise the Regional Districtboards of the appointment area of the vacancy, skills and experience profile and thequalifications that are necessary or desirable for members of the board ofB.C. Ferry Authority. Should the Regional Districts wish to advertise for nominees, theAuthority will make available a template print advertisement and will provide financialsupport to fund the placement of up to three newspaper advertisements. In addition,if requested, the Authority will post nomination forms on its website for on-linecompletion and submission directly to the Regional District.

2013
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Page 4

How will board members be selected?

The objective of the selection process is two fold. Firstly, it is to ensure that the board

of B.C. Ferry Authority meets the composition requirements as set out in the Coastal

Ferry Act. Secondly, it is to ensure that collectively, the board contains the skills and

experience necessary to enhance the sound performance of the Authority and the

effective interaction and operation of the board as set out in the Authority’s Skills and

Experience Profile. All of the nine directors owe a fiduciary duty to B.C. Ferry

Authority, and are not appointed in order to be delegates of a region, stakeholder or

constituent group.

What information is required to support each nomination?

For each nominee, a completed nomination form must be signed by the nominee and

submitted to B.C. Ferry Authority by one or more Regional Districts in the

appointment area.

Once nominees have been short listed by the Authority, a due diligence process will be

conducted that will include a review of the candidate’s probity/integrity and

dentification of any conflicts of interest or other significant matters that would

preclude the candidate from successfully fulfilling the duties of a director. As part of

:his due diligence process, short listed candidates may be required to undergo a police

record search which will include a criminal record check.

/l parties are obligated to respect the privacy interests of any individual who may be

identified as a potential nominee. Information about potential nominees is confidential

d may not be disclosed for purposes outside the nomination process.

s the deadline for submitting nominations?

\ominations must be submitted to B.C. Ferry Authority by November 8, 2013.

Nhen will a decision be made?

ZC. Ferry Authority will advise the Chairs of the Regional Districts in the appointment

;rea by no later than March 31, 2014 of the nominee selected for appointment to the

:rd.
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Page 5

What are the obligations of members appointed to the board?
Every director will uphold the objects of B.C. Authority and comply with itsby-laws. At the time of appointment, every director will be required to sign anacknowledgement that they have read and agree to be bound by the B.C. FerryAuthority’s Code of Business Conduct and Ethics. As well, each director will sign aform consenting to act as director, in which the qualifications for being a director asspecified in the Coastal Ferry Act are confirmed by the individual as being satisfied.As well, each director will be required to undergo a criminal record check.

How often does the board of directors meet?

The directors will meet together at such time and place as necessary for the dispatchof business. It is envisaged that the directors will meet in person or by teleconferenceseveral times per year.

In addition, B.C. Ferry Authority holds an annual general meeting of the directors inBritish Columbia, open to the public.

What is the remuneration for directors?

Directors receive an annual honorarium of $6,250 and a fee of $1,200 for each fullmeeting or $600 for each half meeting of the board attended.

2013
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B.C. FERRY AUTHORITY
SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE PROFILE

Schedule A

Appointments to the board of directors (the “board”) of the B.C. Ferry Authority (the“Authority”) will be guided by the following selection criteria.

Statutory Qualifications:

A person appointed to the Authority board must be a “qualified Authority candidate”as defined in the Coastal Ferry Act (the “Act”). Specifically, this means an individualwho:
• does not hold elected public office of any type;
• is not an employee, steward, officer, director, elected official or member of anyunion representing employees of British Columbia Ferry Services Inc. (BCFS);• is not an employee of a municipality, regional district, trust council or greaterboard within the appointment area; and
• is not an employee, director, officer or executive’ of BCFS.

As well, all appointments to the Authority board must comply with the provisionsrelated to director qualifications and conflicts addressed in sections 8 and 9 of theAct.

Personal Attributes:

All directors should possess the following personal attributes:
1. high ethical standards and integrity in professional and personal dealings;2. ability and willingness to raise potentially controversial issues in a manner thatencourages dialogue;
3. flexibility, responsiveness and willingness to consider change;
4. ability and willingness to listen to others;
5. capability for a wide perspective on issues; and
6. ability to work as a team member.

Core Competencies:

All directors should possess the following core competencies:
1. well-developed faculty for critical analysis;
2. financial literacy, including an ability to read financial statements and ability tounderstand the use of financial ratios and other indices to measure

performance;
3. appreciation of the unique role of the Authority as the shareholder of BCFS asset out in the Act;
4. thorough knowledge of the responsibilities and duties of a director; and5. ability to distinguish corporate governance from management.

‘“executive” means an individual who is the chief executive officer or an executive vicepresident of BCFS or who is, despite his or her title, acting in a similar capacity or performingsimilar functions to a chief executive officer or executive vice president of BCFS.
Prepared May 14, 2003
Effective October 17, 2003
Schedule A Amended Effective September 1, 2006
General By-laws and Schedule A Amended Effective December 27, 2010
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Representation:

The Authority board should, in its composition, reflect the diversity of the people

served by coastal ferry services in British Columbia.

Key Skills and Experience:

The Authority board, as a whole, should possess the following skills and experience,

“!hile individual directors must possess more than one.

1. Leadership - experience at a senior level managing the operations of a large

or complex commercial or non-profit entity.

2. Business - experience in operating a business in British Columbia.

3. Board Experience - previous experience as a member of a board of directors

of a commercial or non-profit entity.

4. Accounting and Finance - accounting or financial expertise.

Legal - a law degree or experience in managing legal issues of a complex

commercial nature.

ired May 14, 2003
- ‘ve October 17, 2003

cIcdule A Amended Effective September 1, 2006

eneral By-laws and Schedule A Amended Effective December 27, 2010
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Subject: FW: Late Agenda item - CFIA

From: David Ryan [mailto:ryangrow@telus.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 25, 2013 9:03 AM
To: Angie Legault
Subject: Late Agenda item - CFIA

Hi Angie,

Further to our phone conversation, attached is the background information regarding the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency (CFIA) and the AAC recommendation to the Board.

Thanks for your time!

David Ryan
ryangrow@telus.net

26/09/2013file://scrd.ad/files/users/SherryR/Desktop/FW%20Late%20Agenda%20item%20-%20CFIA.htm
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Local Food Claims 
 
 
 
The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) has undertaken an initiative to 
modernize its food labelling approach. The CFIA-with input from consumers, industry 
and other stakeholders-will conduct a review of food labelling regulations, guidelines 
and policies including claims such as use of the term “local”.  
 
In the interim, the CFIA has adopted an interim policy which recognizes “local” as: 
 
• food produced in the province or territory in which it is sold, or 
• food sold across provincial borders within 50 km of the originating province or territory 
 
The CFIA recognizes that this is a broad interpretation of the current policy and there 
are a variety of views on how the term “local” should be defined. 
 
Consultation during the modernization of its food labelling approach will help 
inform CFIA on future direction. 
 
 
As a stakeholder, the SCRD who is currently developing an Area Agricultural Plan, a 
Food Policy Council and building a sustainable local food system, wants to prevent local 
foods from being strangled by industrial-scale food safety regulations. 
 
Therefore, the AAC makes the following recommendation that the SCRD Board sends a 
letter to the CFIA stating the following: 
 
Due to the fact that consumers do not agree on one 
definition, the CFIA should not propose to define for 
consumers what is or is not local. Instead, by requiring a 
person to disclose the origin of the product, farm name, farm 
location(town, city and province), consumers can make their 
own determination as to whether a food advertised as “local” 
meets their own standards. 
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Direct to Board from  
Corporate and Administrative Services Committee September 26, 2013  Page 1 
 
 
Recommendation No. 10 Rural Areas Grant-in-Aid Williamson Landing Fire Protection 

Society 

The Corporate and Administrative Services Committee recommended that the Treasurer’s report 
titled “Rural Areas Grant-in-Aid Application from Williamson Landing Fire Protection Society” 
be received; 

AND THAT a Rural Areas Grant-in-Aid in the amount of $1,000 be approved from the Area E 
and F Grant-in-Aid; 

AND THAT the Rural Areas Grant-in-Aid payment be made as soon as possible; 

AND FURTHER THAT this recommendation be forwarded to the September 26, 2013 Board 
Meeting for approval. 

Recommendation No. 16 Synchronicity Festival In Kind Support Request 

The Corporate and Administrative Services Committee recommended that the correspondence 
from Deer Crossing the Art Farm regarding “Request for In-Kind Support for Synchronicity 
Festival” be received; 

AND THAT the SCRD write a letter confirming the SCRD’s in-kind support for the use of 
Shirley Macey Park for the Synchronicity Festival between August 18-24, 2014; 

AND FURTHER THAT this recommendation be forwarded to September 26, 2013 Board 
Meeting for approval. 
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